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KOTES ON OMAHA SOCIETY

Tinpl Israel Biiterhood Givsi Lart Tarty
la Vestry Eooms.

PECEP1 ION FOR MEDICAL KEN AND W.VES

TiriUT ETnU(t Gathering; Chief
rial Fane t Ion at Day Mrs. J.
E. Bnnna Hlr ( Bridge

Clak Meeting.

The "president's reception" wu the so-

cial feature yesterday of the thirty-nint- h

annual convention of the Nebraska State
Medical association at Crelghton Institute
Thla function enllBted the efforts of tome
f Omaha and the state's most prominent

women. The affair was held from 7:30

to 1:30, when- the president and officers
of the association, the members of the
oommitte 00 arrangements and their
wires received ail members and guest,
of the association.

Ths ' hail was decorated with palms,
Turkish Tugs, cost corners and largs red
balls suspended from the' celling. The

Inuneh bowl waa attractively decorated
With pink carnations, and here the follow-
ing young women presided: Miss Helen
Millard. Mlas Marie Coffman, ML--i UA
Edmlston, Mlas Catherine McClanahan
and Miss Town. At the tables, with Mrs.
P. C. Morlarlty In charge, were Mrs. 11.

I Bnrrell, Mrs. Bowling, Mrs. J. E.
Bomars, Mrs. Fred Rustln and Mrs. N. C.

LBumney. Fallowing the reception the men
adjourned to the lecture room, where the
president. Dr. F. A. Long, delivered an
address, after which an Informal smoker

fWas enjoyed. The women spent the
of the evening playing cards and

I becoming better acquainted. About 903
Iguests were present during the evening.

Wednesday the women, present as guests
of the association, will be entertained by

reception committee consisting of the
I wives of the officers of the association
auid of the members of the Omaha-Doug-1- st

County society. Tbey will make a tour
of th city In the afternoon In automobiles,

Reaving the Crelghton Institute at S o'clock,
tin the evening the women will be honor
Laraests at a reception given by the re--(
ceeUoa committee from t to 11 o'clock at

I the Crelghton Institute. The men will en-

joy an Informal smoker. Thursday the
; woman will bo entertained at a matineetjr. .

rev Bwrsrley's BaflVt Lnneaeon.
A social affair that eclipsed all others

I for beauty and detail of appointments waa
! the buffet luncheon given Tuesday by Mrs.
.Harry V. Burkley at 12:90 and 1 o'clock.
Daintiness waa emphasised In all of the

' eeooratkma, Green and white waa selected
, for the dining room and pink prevailed
In all of the other rooms. Sunlight was

! excluded from tha rooms and the shaded
llahta, combined with the pretty glow of
Candle lights, added a most charming ef
fect. Tha handsome, massive table In the
dining room had for a centerpiece a huge
basket fined with lllle of the valley, the

aadl being wrapped with asparagus ferns
and tied with a conspicuous bow of white
ts.no. Asparagus ferns also decorated the
Chandeliers. Ai tha corners of the table
sjrea silver candalabras holding green- -

jBhsdad andl.XOs) the buffet were baskets
sf whits sweet peas and white tulips. The
sjther rooms were beautiful In tones of

I

pink earrtod out in pink rosea, pink carna-
tion and pink candles. Among those as-

sisting the hostess were: Mrs. Wlckham,
Mlas Wlokhaun and Miss Agnes Wlckham,
4dl of Council Bluffs: Mra John A. a.

Mrs. C. C. AUlson, Mrs. Thomas
Jlogers, Mra. Carrier and Mrs. Charles
Martin,

ffl.tt-raoo- d Gives Last Party.
The Temple Israel Sisterhood gave a

whist party at the temple parlors Monday
afternoon. This Is Its last whist party nf
the season and the prises were won by

; Mrs. Charles Rose water. Mrs. Nathan
Splesberger and Mra. A. Brown. Nine ta-

bles were placed for the game.
i Mra. H. Htller entertained Informally
Elunday evening In honor of Mrs. Hohrman
of New Tork. guest of Mr. and Mra. Morris
Levy sad Mr. and Mrs. Philip Schwartz,
Who have recently returned from their
wedding trip. The feature of the evening
was palm reading, which was thoroughly
enjoyed by all present-- About twenty-fou- r
gumta ware present.

The Florodora club was entertained Mon-
day afternoon by Mrs. John D. KuhL HI eh
five was the gams played and the prisas
were won by Mrs. U vat and Mra J. C.
Slahop, Those present were: Mrs. Will
Urbach. Mrs. Bardl.k, Mrs. U Vert. Mrs
saoCann. Mra. Bhaeffer, Mrs. Burkenroa,
Mrs. J. C Bishop and Mrs. Kuha. The
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next meeting of ths club win be held In
two weeks at the home of Mrs. t Veat.

Card risk Meetlnss.
Mra. J. E. Baum was hostess of this

week's meeting of the Monday Bridge
club. Mra. Baum made the high score,
giving her ths privilege of wearing the
club pin for one week. Those present were:
Mrs. F. P. Klrkendall. Mrs. J. R. Scobie,
Mrs. C M. Wllhelm. Mrs. Warren Rogers,
Mra. E. A. Cudaiiy, Mrs. Howard Bal-drlg- s,

Mrs. A. G. Beeson and Mra Baum.
The club will meet next Monday with Mrs.
Howard Baldrlge.

The North 6ide Whist club was enter-
tained Monday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mra. W. C Fenwich. Whist was
played at four tables. The prists were
won by Mrs. A. King and Mr. Dunbar.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
CUumbley, Mr. and Mrs. E. Champ, Mr.
and Mrs. George Parker, Mr. and Mrs. A.
King. Mr. Jewell Reed. Mrs. Reed, Mr.
West, Mr. Dunbar, Mlfs West, Miss
Nelson and Mr. and Mrs. Fenwich. The
next meeting will be Monday. May Jj, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Champ.

Personal Gossip.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma society will

hold Its annual banquet Friday, . May 10,

at the Lincoln hotel In Lincoln, when a
number of the alumnae members will go
down from Omaha. Among" these will be
Miss Mable Stephens and Miss Edith But-
ler.

Mrs. Howard Baldrlge, accompanied by
Miss Baldrlge of Holiday, Pa., expects to
leave tn June for a summer abroad. Mr.
Baldrlge and their son Malcom will Join
them some time In August.

Mr. Jack Sharp, who has been very 111

with diphtheria. Is greatly Improved.
Mrs. Joseph Sykes left Tuesday for Chi-

cago.
Mrs. George Abbott has gone to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Kuhn leave Friday

for Norfolk. Vs.. and before returning
home will visit Niagara Fal's. Buffalo,
N. T.. and New Tork City. They will be
gone about a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley G. Moorehead will
return the early part of the week from
their wedding Journey.

Mr. Jack Beaton returned Monday even-

ing from a ten days' visit In Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Kountie will

leave Saturday evening for New Tork.
Mrs. W. W. Wells of Valentine, Neb., Is

the guest of her sister. Mrs. M. D. Cam-

eron.

MISS LOMAX T0 GO ABROAD

Will Visit Berlin This Fall, hat De-

clines to Disease Humor of
Eisesnlag Stage.

This summer and fall probably will find
more Omaha people In Europe than any
previous season. For several years society
and business leaders of the Nebraska me-

tropolis have been going abroad In Increas-
ing numbers. In the moet part for pure
recreation, but In some Instance for busi-

ness and study.
Mlas Mildred Lomax will go to Berlin

this fall and probably visit other European
capitals. Some of her friends claim pos-

session of the secret that she la going for
the purpose of preparing for grand opera,
to which she aspires as a pursuit and for
which she Is counted so richly endowed.
But Miss Lomax positively declines to
humor this gossip and Mrs. Lomax refuses
to lend credence to" It. Miss Lomax la en-

gaged Just now tn cultivation of her su-

perior vocal talents, but that her visit to
Berlin Is for the purpose of furthering her
art with the stage as her objective she
will not admit

BARKIS IS WILUN' SURE

Wsiusa Tolsuateers to Break Famine
f MarrlaaiMble Women la

Grey Bnll District.

A turld story reoentt appeared tn a St.
Louis paper over an Omaha date line In

which it was alleged that there was a
disastrous famine of women up In the
Grey Bull district In Wyoming and that
a messenger had been sent to Omaha
from that section to raise a colony of
marriageable women to break the famine.
The story Is taken for good faith In 6t.
Louis and a letter was received at the
poatofflce Monday from a coy widow of
that city saying she was willing to make
the sacrifice as one of the colonists, but
she must be assured that the one she Is

to get "must be a man In every sense of
tha word." In other words, "Barkis 1s

willln'." She encloses the story clipped
from the paper publishing It and wants to
know If "It is really true."

Now Is ths time to make your wants
snown through Ths Bee Want Ad pay,

arss At m 4
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HOW WOMEN CLEAN STREETS

5s Stupid Swupin When They Tale
Hand In Municipal HoesekMp'ne.

WARING SYSTEM (HAPEST AND BEST

Perfectly rawalsed Campaign of
Cleanliness at Kalamazoo That

Tanght Heat Citizens a
Valuable Lesson.

A Chicago paper recently printed an In-

dignant editorial on "Stupid Street Sweep-
ing," In which was described the preva
lent custom of sweeping the dirt cf the I

dry, unprlnkled pavement Into piles, which
are permitted to stand uncollected until I

nair redistributed by pasmng wheels or
caught up by the wind and blown Into the
faces of passers-b- y or Into the adjacent
stores and houses. The woman who would
sweep her house In any such fashion, said
the editorial, might Justly be suspected of
feebie-mlndedne- Why are not the most
ordlnsry rules of common sense In this
matter more frequently put Into practice
on our streets Just as well as In our
homes?

The street Is an extension of the home,
and If the street n unclean the dirt and
dust and the smoke-pollut- ed air Invade the
home and make the heaviest burdens of
ths housekeeper, while the germ-infeste- d

atmosphere brine disease to the family.
80 long as the street with Its filth anl
dust Invades the home, the mistress of the
home may reasoi.ably undertake to civ-Hi- re

the street.
The practical results of woman's Interest

In municipal housekeeping are many. Mrs.
Eleanor Klnnlcutt 'was the forerunner to

j a certain extent of Colonel Waring in New
j York, and is said to have suggested some j

of the features of his now world-famou- s

j system. Mrs. Klnnlcutt Invented and j

patented the bag carrier for hand
sweepings, which is such an essential
part of the Waring system. Miss Emily
Parpart was of the Layman-Parpa- rt

combination machine sprinkler and
sweeper. Women have been the prime
movers In that department of civic Im-
provement which has to do with cleaning
up and keeping clean.

Here Is a brief account of what was
done by the Women's Civic Improvement
league In one town of 32.0C. Kalamazoo,
Mich., In order to show the people, first,
how nice It would be to have clean streets,
and. second, that clean streets need not
be an expensive luxury:

We studied up the matter of street clean-
ing, and then we asked for and received
permission from the city council to takecharge of the cleaning of six blocks of the
main business street of the city for a
period of three months. Then we Intro-
duced the Waring system, the salient fea-
tures of which are:

1. Sweeping the pavements by hand with
push brooms and collecting the dirt Into
piles.

I. Immediately taking up each pile of dirt
and depositing It, with the help of a small
hand-broo- and shovel. Into a bag sus-
pended upon a ed bag carrier,
which the sweeper pushes about with him.

t. Tying the bugs when filled and depos-
iting them in convenient places In allovs
or along the street, to be removed by
wagon.

t The "orderly" or "patrol" svtem. bv
which each man Is given a definite portion
of the street to keep clean and is held
responsible for this portion.

6. A white uniform (or at least white out
and hat or helmet) and a waterproof outfit
for rainy days.

6. Flushing the streets at stated Inter-
vals, once a week, in the absence Of drench-
ing rains.

On the appointed day, we began all
along the line at once. The men with
their white uniforms began to seek the
pavement, and after they had found It, the
Are department gallantly came out at I
o'clock In the morning with some second-
hand hose and flushed the streets under
the direction of the chairman of the
women's committee. Different ways of
flushing were tried on successive morn-- !
Ings until the right way was found:
Flushing without noxxle from the middle)
of th street each way. and either basging!
the storm sewer entrances or stationing,
men with hoes to keep the coarser dirt
from entering. If the streets were kept'i
resoectably clean all the time, not enough'
dirt would enter the sewers to do anyl
harm.) Flushing Is perfectly practical and,
In any city blessed with an abundant water!
supply, water is the cheapest agent ofj
cleanliness. If taken at night. In time fori
the wells to fill again before the day's de-
mands, the water usually can be perfely!
well spared. Ordinary street sweepers can
carry a hydrant key and do the work, J

being Instructed to Instantly close the
hydrant In case of an alarm of fire.

The experiment was an entire success;
the street was clean, people liked It. visi-

tors commented on It, merchants said ths
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lack of dust In their store was most no-

ticeable, and we did It with no more cost
to the dty than the old dirty way namely,
15 a day. At the conclusion of our experi-
ment the street commissioner undertook
to keep the street ss clean as w. did, but
without the Waring system. It cost him
W. a day to do that.

MAYOR JIM PONDERS ON PAST

Fondly Recalls That Supreme Me me at
Wbea He Hoped the Peer-

less Leader.

Mayor "Jim" foucht all his battles over
again In his office Tuesday morning. Ref-
erence, of course. Is made to his late In-

vasion of New Tork together with the Ne-
braska home folks to welcome home the
Peerless Leader.

There were two things which directed
the mayor's thoughts to that memorablo
campaign. One was the presence of Louis
Runkle of New Tork in his office. Mr.
Ruckle Is a member of the firm of Runkle
Bros, and was the man who secured the
permit for the boat containing the

to get the first view of Mr. Bryan
when he returned from his world tour and
steamed Into New Tork harbor. The other
thing which started the mayor's thoughts
bock along the pathway of the past was
a handsome lariat which was presented to
him by Ed Berryman of the

company.
"It's a first-olas- s rope," said the mayor

as he deftly threw the noose over the door
knob fifteen feet away. "I don't like thla
newfangled brass thing they've fastened
In here. It Is meant to keep the rope from
wearing where the friction is, but it only
unbalances the throw. I'll take that out."

The chief executive laid down the rope
and grew reminiscent. (It should be stated
that there was a third factor which di-

rected his thoughts toward New Tork har-
bor and last summer. This factor con-

sisted of the four handsomely Illuminated
pictures of the Peerless Leader which
adorn the mayor's office.)

"I wouldn't have mlsed that throw for
the world." said the mayor. "Mr. Runkle
had succeeded In getting us out and there
was the big ship looming up above us and
there was Mr. Bryan. It was the supreme
moment for which I had been waiting. As
bad luck would have It a guy rope was in
the way of my throw. I had almost de-

spaired of getting my man, but Just then
I succeeded In catching the eye of Dave
O'Brien, who was standing near Mr. Bryan
on the ship. He grabbed him around the
body and got him away from the guy rope.
Out shot the rope from my hand and
settled as pretty over Mr. Bryan as pos-
sible, and the crowd cheered.

"I never roped a steer prettier In my
life and It was a hard throw at that"

TROUBLES CF REALTY MAN

Dealer Tells Bow Some People Im-

pose on 111 m Over the
'Phone.

"Telephones are a nuisance and I would
heartily favor their abolition in the real
estate business," remarked a prominent
real estate dealer last week, after he had
recovered from an extended conversation
over the provoking Instrument with a per-
son who had discussed values of property
from Florence to Sheely. "Here I sit all
morning and answer Inquiries and nothing
to show for it in the way of results.- -

"Most calls at this season of the year
are from what I call "shoppera A shopper
Is a man or woman, usually a woman, who
gets the buying fever every spring and fall.
It is intermittent and never amounts to
anything. That last call was from a wo-

man who has talked of buying every spring
and fall for the last five years, but can
never be satisfied and I doubt If she really
Intends to Invest. This class of persons
take up half. If not more, of the time of
real estate men, who have to submit In
order to hold their business and reputation.
Most of this 'shopping Is done by "phone,
as the chronic 'shopper" prefers not to face
the victim and see him writhe.

"The shopper asks about everything yon
have on your list and then caps the climax
by telling you that she or he will call you
up about It tomorrow or next day. If we
could eliminate shopping from our business
we could save Immeasurable quantities of
time and money.

"Another place where the telephone
causes us trouble Is with people who really
want to rent or buy. They inquire what
you have for rent or sale, try to find out
the owner's name and. If successful. s)o

direct to the owner for negotiations and we
lose our small commission. It Is extremely
aggravating at times and I make It a rule
now, learned from hard experience, never
to give out Information until I know the
name of the person with whom I am talk-

ing. If they refuse to give their names, I
teil them they have the advantage of me
In that respect and hang up the receiver.

"Don't you ever think this business Is any
bed of roses and the "shoppers' have caused
me many a bad dream."

Kirk's Jap Rose toilet and bath soap- -It

la transparentso clear you can read
through it. All grocers and druggists sell tt.

A N honest, tried and true remedy,

Mrs.

MAY P," "1007

FEDERAL GRAND JURY READY

Twsnty Fenibrri 6bow Tp and Eeceixt
Instructions from Court.

FRANK J. BURKLtY CHSEN FOREMAN

First Cases ta Be Investigated Are
Boms Cssrerslsg Alleged

Violations of the Pos-
ts! Laws.

Twenty members of the federal grand Jury
presented themselves Tuesday morning to
start In In the work of looking after crimes
against the federal laws committed prior
to February Zl. 1907. when the new Judicial
division bill went Into effect.

Omaha Is represented on the Jury by
Prank J. Burkley of the Burkley Printing
company, who Is also foreman of the Jury;
W. C. McLean of the county assessor's
office and Watson A. Russell, a recent ar-riv-

in Omaha from Ponca, a mechanic
by occupation.

Following is a complete list of the Jury,
which was formally empanelled before
Judge W. H. Munger Tuesday morning:

E. E. Auxier. Verdnn. farmer.
F. J. Burkley. 114 North Fifteenth street,

Omaha, printer.
O. C. Brown, Tecumseh. fsrmer.
O. E. Champe. Friend, merchant
Charles J. Cannon, Tecumseh, bank

cashier.
Joseph C. Chapman, Arlington, farmer.
Frank Feree. Edgar, merchant.
Scott R. Merrill. Fairbury, bookkeeper.
W. J. Pease. Beatrice, confectioner.
D. J. Poynter. Albion, publisher.
B. J. Raney, Falrbury't Insurance agent.
Watson F. Russell, Omaha, mechanic
Chester B Sumner. Schuyler, banker.
Samuel Skinner, Cortland, farmer.
H. B. Smalley, Nebraska City, farmer.

Mell A. Schmeld, Dakota City, merchant
Guy Turner. Columbus, bookkeeper.
Jasper R. Wertx, Chappell, real estate

dealer.
H. A. Hobbs. Bancroft, merchant.
Henry Rentxel, Nellgh, retired farmer.
W. C. McLean. Omaha, county assessor's

office.
Bnrkley Is Foreman .

Judge Munger delivered the usual charge
to the Jury admonishing the members to
secrecy in all their deliberations and to
refrain from talking of matters which they
may have under consideration when out-
side the Jury room. Frank J. Burkley was
appointed foreman of ths Jury for the ses-
sion.

During the absence of Assistant Attorney
Genera Rush and District Attorney Goss,
Assistant District Attorney Lane will con-

duct the Investigations on behalf of the
government before the Jury and act ss Its
advisory attorney.

The first cases to be Investigated will be
a number of minor violations of the postal
laws.

MONEY SIDE JDFD0G AFFAIRS

Income of City Promises to Be In-

creased from Bale of
the TasTS.

The city's Income from the sale of dog
tags is to be materially Increased this year.
In 1904 1,063 tags were sold at SI each; In
1906, 3,600 tags at II each; In 1906. 049 tags
at tl each. This year the tax for female
dogs has been raised to tS and the number
of tags purchased Is greater than ever. In
April alone this year 1115 tags were

with a total Income of 1X646. The
sale of dog tag's continues throughout the
summer and until September.

City Poundmaster Millard denies his posi-

tion is a sinecure and a Job.
'1 cleared Just tlM last year," he said.

"I rect'lve as salary all the money paid
for dogs Impounded. I hire three men
and a boy and keep two horses and two
wagons for gathering dogs. We keep the
dogs four days and if they are not claimed
we destroy them by means of charcoal gaa.
I get also the money paid for dogs that
are reclaimed or sold out of those in the
pound. We also haul the dead dogs away
and this Is no additional expense to the
ctty."

GARDEN IN HEART OF CITY

Little Track Patch Cnltnred by Joe
Morano Attracts Mark At-enl-

Truck gardens In the heart of the down-

town business district of a metropolitan
city are a novelty, but Joe Morano, an
industrious citlsen of sunny Italy, Is the
proud possessor of one at the side of his
fruit stand on the Coad corner at Seven-

teenth and Harney streets.
Situated on land that Is valued at thous-

ands of dollars per foot of frontage,
directly opposite the Boyd theatre and In
the center of the main shopping district
of the city the truck garden of the smarthy
Italian attracts considerable attention.

The garden Is about eight feet square,
fronting on Harney street and abutting the
little fruit store of the proprietor. It Is
on a slight terrace and sustained by scrap
clapboards gathered from the alley, but
Its products are numerous, as the ground
has been carefully fertilised by Morano.

A small peach tree grows in the center
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No "Bribes"
For Anyone
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We do not have to S
anyone to eat 1

Shredded s
No for dealers, no j
"prizes" children, no "
tor jingles just clean,

wheat
out into porous and
baked. Contains the

of ma-
terial for the money.
Always the same, right

For heat the Biscuit in oven to
restore crispness, pour hot milk over it; add a
little cream and a little salt ; or, sweeten to
taste. Shredded Wheat is also delicious and
wholesome for any meal in with
fresh or preserved fruits. At your grocers.
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of the plot, for use more as a decoration
with the hope that some day it will bear
fruit and add to the wealth of the osmf. to
Plants bearing a peeulair variety of Ital-

ian beans are planted In rows of studied
geometrical design and half of the garden
Is given over to the culture of garlic, so
dear to the Italian palate.

Tiny sprouts one Inch In height show
where Morano planted peach seeds this
spring, which he shows with evident
delight to the inquirer and is optimistic
as to the future of the tiny grejn sprouts.

Morano has been In this country several
years, but speaks very broken English. It
Is patent, however, that the garden Is one the
of his chief hobbles and he will talk vol-

ubly for an indefinite period to any per-
son showing Interest in the unique farm.

"George," sharply demanded Mrs. Fergu-
son, as they eat at breakfast a few morn-
ings ago, "what did you do with that
letter to Aunt Rachel I gave you to mall
for me last

Mr. Ferguson clapped his hand on the
breast pocket of his coat.

"Was It to Aunt Rachel?" he asked, He
hastily extracting from his pocket a bun-
dle of letters and miscellaneous documents
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Packard needs no brass band
accompaniment It wins its wav ont anrd ? contfnt to do

verdict oi those who wear this
its most valuable advertising
Genuine worth, like truth, is

permanent quality.
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Irretrievable.

Wednesday?"

A. PACKARD CO., V,

Brockton, Mass.
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and looking them over.
"Of course it was. I wrote to ask hef

come and spend the next sis weeks
with us.M

"Laura," gasped Mr. Ferguson, "I I
mailed it." Chicago Tribune.

NEGRO PROMISES TO REFORM

Makes Xomerons Pledges After Draw
ins; Sentence In Warden

Beemer'a Hotel.

After an eighteen months' sentence In
penitentiary had been passed upon him

Joseph Williams, a Bouth Omaha negro,
took all kinds of solemn obligations before
Judge Troup Tuesday morning to lead a
better life. With his hand raised he prom-
ised after he was released from the peni-
tentiary he mould forever quit drinking,
would never go to a place of questionable
character and would be a very, very good
man for the rest of his life. He pleadod
guilty to slashing George Magee, another
negro, in the House of All Nations In
South Omaha during a drunken carousal.

waa to have been tried Tuesday but
before the trial began decided to plead
guilty and receive his sentence.

but merit

made from Native Roots and Herbs. It contains no narcotics or
harmful drugs, and complies with all conditions of the Pure Food and Drugs Law.

Its annual sales are greater than that of any other medicine exclusively for women.
During its record of more than thirty years, its long list of actual cures of those serious ills

to women, entitles Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable to the respect and confidence of every
minded person every thinking

Merit alone produce results. Good advertising serves
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for money

shreds
greatest

least
always

breakfast

fcrmcn

peculiar

alone can stand the test of time.
All sick women should note these facts, and placing all possible prejudices aside, should realize the truthful-

ness of these statements, and when assailed with any of the numerous illnesses peculiar to their sex, should at
least give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

Pinkham Will Give You Helpful Free

steam-cooke- d

whole

amount

combination

Compound

If thtr la anything' about yortr Illness you do not understand, write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Her advice baa helped thousands of women. For all this she will, not
charge you a cent; beside, site will keep your letter strictly confidential, as indicated by the fact that every private letter received by her daring the last twenty years, and more,
she now has In the Company's laboratory under lock and key and no testimonial has ever been published without special written permission. Write her to-da- y; don't wait.
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